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Crummock Water and Rannerdale Knotts during the Mellbreak Walk 

Welcome to the summer edition of Best Boot Forward!, the newsletter for the Summitt Good Walking 

Group. 

I have been involved with the  group for about four years and have really valued the opportunity it has giv-

en me to get out and about in the Lake District and surrounding areas. 

One thing that I have come to really value about the group is that many of the walks are slightly off the 

beaten track. Yes, we do from time to time include the bucket list fells and routes, but we also have walks 

in some less well known parts of the county. When did you last walk in the Winster or Lyth valleys for ex-

ample? Or visit the Howgill Fells, or the Eden Valley? 

Perhaps you’ve got a great idea for a walk but are unsure about leading it yourself? Why not post your idea 

in the group Facebook page and perhaps one of our walk leaders might be willing to help make it happen. 

Perhaps you’ve been on a few walks and would like to try your hand at being a walk leader? Perhaps you 

have an idea for a great group social?  

One of the reason that I joined the group was because I had moved to the South Lakes for work, didn’t 

know anyone and wanted to meet people and (hopefully!) make some friends. I know that this is what 

brings many people to our website, blog and Facebook page and nervously to a carpark in a remote loca-

tion to walk with us for the first time. Please know that whether you’ve walked with us hundreds of times or 

whether you’re still psyching yourself up to come out with us for the first time, please know that you’re very 

welcome and we look forward to walking with you in the future. 

Sarah Moore, Chair of Summit Good 

 Summitt Good Walking Group Summer 2016 



Compass points: views from the walks  
During spring, we had a variety of weekend walks that covered the north to south and east to west of 

the Lakes, and our weekday evening walks also made a re-appearance. In addition to this, several 

hardy Summitteers dug out their passports, grabbed an English-to-Scottish phrase book (& our tamed 

interpreter!) and bravely headed across the border to a wet and wild Glen Coe...   

Here’s just a few photos of the many highpoints. 

High fell top walking above Coniston 

Sun & snow, on Skellgill Bank (Cat Bells) 

From the Carn Mor Dearg Arete, on their way to Ben Nevis... 

Happy in the hills, Gt Langdale behind 

Taking in the view from Pavey Ark 

...to wandering through the woods at Conishead Priory 

Wandering alongside Loweswater Small Water, above Mardale Head 



First Aid 
Trained 

One of the many benefits 

of being in the Ramblers 

is that Summitt Good is 

able to apply for funding 

for certain activities from 

the district committee. 

Recently we applied for, 

and was successful in 

receiving, a grant for 

three walk leaders to at-

tend an Outdoor First Aid 

Course.  

We have now received 

this grant and some of 

our current walk leaders 

will soon be completing 

their first aid courses. 

This is great for them and 

for Summitt Good as a 

whole, as we will have an 

additional three First Aid 

trained walk leaders. 

We hope they never need 

to use their newly learnt 

skills, but we are very 

happy to know they have 

them! 

We would like to extend 

our sincere thanks to the 

Lancashire and Cumbria 

Area Ramblers Associa-

tion for funding this. 

 
The sun has got its hat on!  
Hurray - the summer is here!  

After a “fairly wet” winter and non-too-special spring, it’s been lovely to have some 

nice sunny days and evenings to get out and about and explore the Lakes and 

countryside around us. 

So it’s worth remembering that as well as the cold and rain we are used to as walk-

ers, the summer brings its own issues which can also catch us out on the hills if we 

aren’t prepared for them. It’s at this point that I really hope I don’t sound like a killjoy, 

but the following are useful to remember... 

 When going out for a walk consider taking a sun hat and sun glasses and don’t 

forget the sun cream (high factor, and within the “use by” date) to protect you 

from getting sun burnt.  

 With a nice cooling breeze on a warm, sunny day, it’s all too easy to forget just 

how strong the sun’s rays can be: cover hard to reach places in sun cream, like 

the back of your neck and arms, and especially the backs of legs if you are 

wearing shorts - sunburn is really painful there! 

 Make sure you have sufficient drink for your walk, this might be more than you 

would pack for a walk in winter. 

 Don’t over exert yourself - take it easy and enjoy the views! 

One particularly dangerous condition to watch out for is heat exhaustion, as this can 

lead to heat-stroke (where the body’s temperature is significantly elevated and is 

unable to cool itself down quickly enough).  

Heat-stroke, although rare, is a medical emergency and can be fatal if not treated 

promptly. Cooling the casualty is critical in the treatment of heat-stroke - get them 

into the shade, remove or loosen clothing, spray cool water on their  skin, and if pos-

sible, give them a cool drink. Always contact the emergency services if heat-stroke 

is suspected.  

Ticks are also something to watch out for. These little spider-like blood-suckers are 

found in vegetation and can hop onto your clothing or skin as you wander past. 

Their bite is very gentle and you might not even notice it has latched onto you until 

sometime later. Ticks can cause Lyme disease, and this can become a serious 

medical condition if not treated early on. Removing a tick as soon as possible reduc-

es the chances of getting Lyme disease. Normal tweezers can be used to remove 

them, although specially designed tick-removing tweezers are also available.  

More information on walker safety and the above can be found on either the Ram-

blers website or the NHS Choices website: 

www.ramblers.org.uk/advice/safety.aspx 

www.nhs.uk/conditions/Heat-exhaustion-and-heatstroke/Pages/Introduction.aspx 

www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Lyme-disease/Pages/Introduction.aspx 

Have a great summer - enjoy the sunny weather, and keep safe! 

wwww.ramblers.org.uk 



Contact Us 

For more information email summittgoodrambling@gmail.com 

Visit us on the web at www.summittgood.blogspot.co.uk/ or 

find us on Facebook by searching “Summitt Good Walking 

Group” 

Walks’ Programme for Autumn 2016 

We have a pretty full walks’ programme for the summer (which can be seen at either the Ramblers 

website or our blog site). So thanks to everyone who is helping to make that a success and to those 

who come on the walks. 

As the summer rolls on, means we need to look ahead to start planning the autumn walks. Personally 

I think autumn is one of the best times in the Lakes, with the golden-brown leaves on the trees and 

the clear, autumnal air making almost perfect walking conditions (for me anyway). So with this in 

mind, we are asking for people to come forward to lead walks.  

We would especially like to hear from people who haven’t tried walk leading yet but would like to. 

Maybe you’re put off by the thought of leading a walk up a hill or mountain, well why not consider a 

lower-level walk? There are loads of great walks across the Lakes which don’t go over hills, and some 

even come with the added bonus of going through a forest, being next to a lake or having a stunning 

waterfall nearby.  

Please contact us via email if you would like to discuss further. 

Andy really enjoys his days out in the 
fells  

 
(no sheep were hurt in the making of 

this photo!) 

Summitt Good AGM 

This year’s Annual General Meeting will be held some time around September. The venue and an 

agenda for the meeting will be distributed via the mailing list nearer the time.  

One of the key activities is the election of officers for the group, and this year Suzanne has decided 

not to stand for re-election. Suzanne has been the club’s secretary for 4 years now and has done a 

great deal of work to keep things running smoothly. We would like to thank her for all she’s done, and 

hope to see her on the Sunday walks (assuming she's not off “Wainwright bagging” somewhere!).   

All Summitt Good members are welcome to attend the meeting and discuss issues, although only paid

-up Ramblers members will be eligible to vote for the group officers. 

The April showers… bring the flowers that bloom in May! 


